In such a case, the fixture described aboVe will accomplish everything without extracting, because the teeth, when retreated so that they are in contact, will be found to be in good position. In such a case, if after reduction it is found that the teeth are still slightly in advance of the lower teeeth, but that the general effect is good, the deformity having disappeared, then it would be rash and unwise to extract two sound teeth merely for the gratification of carrying the upper teeth back a little more, for in such a case it would be manifestly impossible to reduce the arch until the cuspids touch the bicuspids, and unless this can be done so that the integrity of the arch may be restored, extraction is never advisable. If spaces be left in the arch, disaster is almost sure to follow later in life, by the tipping of the teeth adjacent to the space.
The next condition cited was a combination of a protruding upper jaw and a recession of the lower in the incisive region. Under these circumstances it would so seldom be necessary to remove any teeth that the regulation should be attempted witho'ut, and carried to a point where either success was attained or else it became manifest that a perfect result would be had only by extracting. This, because a part of the apparent overhang would be obviated by the forward movement of the lower incisors. These teeth could be brought out to a band, with rubber ligatures, but here if anywhere the spring wire becomes serviceable. It is more difficult properly to manage a band around the lower teeth than around the upper. The band, to afford sufficient resistance, must be sufficiently far from the labial surface of the teeth to cause a stretching of the rubber, and this will not be as readily tolerated by the lower as by the upper lip. Again, it is more difficut to use the rubber ligature on the lower incisors, because they are usually bathed in saliva. With syring wire, whether of steel or gold, the wires are tied to the teeth, their spring being at tension, and thus lying against the teeth they do not fret the lip, while the saliva acts helpfully on the linen ligatures by shrinkage.
In the third condition, the superior jaw being normal incisors retreating, the correction has to do only with a forward movement of the lower incisors, which would be the same as in the last case.
The fourth presents a frontal prominence in the upper jaw, with lateral narrowing across the bicuspid region. The treatment here is theoretically obvious. Suppose that the arch were a piece of wire bent exactly to cmiform to the curve of the alveolus; then imagine the ends of the wire fixed; it is evident that it the contracted sides are carried out, the prominent central portion must be correspondingly reduced. In the mouth this movement will not be coincident, because the arch is not a continuous material, Where the slant is such that the plate is driven up against the gums too hard, it is to be obviated by a T, extending from each side of the plate, passing between the bicuspids, the arms of the T resting in the sulci of the bicuspids, This offers a resistance to the upward pressure of the plate, and prevents wounding the gums.
But sometimes it will be found that so slight a widening of the arch will not su/fice for the reduction of the frontal prominence, and that the alveola cannot be pressed further out because of the fact that the bicuspids, and perhaps the molars, will slant so badly that, they would offer their palatal services for occlusion with the lower teeth. If this result can be anticipated, then the plate for widening the jaw may be properly constructed from the start, and so more readily meet the requirements. 
